
 



 

The Tre Ciccio menu was inspired by a 

family run neighbourhood village trattoria 

nestled in hills near Salerno, Campania. 

We take huge pride in sourcing the finest 

ingredients from Italy & the UK.   

To begin 

Ask server for today’s selection 

For two 

Single 

Ask server for today’s special 

Salads 



 

Inspired by restaurants in southern Italy 

serving ‘Pollo Scucchiato’. Our award 

winning, farm-reared chicken comes from 

Johnson & Swarbrick’s, Goosnargh, 

Lancashire. In the words of the now 

legendary Reg Johnson ‘A happy chicken is 

a tasty bird’. The chicken is coated in our 

own secret marinade then slow-roasted to 

enhance the flavour whilst retaining 

tenderness & moisture. Traditionally 

served with potatoes for two to share on 

platters in true Italian style. 

Using pure fire & its embers the Mibrasa 

charcoal oven embraces the primal method 

of cooking whilst imparting the distinctive 

charcoal barbeque aroma & flavour. 

Roast chicken & potatoes ‘Italian style’ 

Single / for two 

Single / for two

Single/ for two 

Single / for two 

 

Side orders 



Our Pizza is made from a slow-rising 

dough made from the finest milled flour, 

water, salt & fresh yeast. Fermented at an 

ambient temperature for a minimum of 24 

hours before being baked at around 500˚c 

in our wood-burning oven, resulting in a 

floppy, soft, light, digestible pizza crust. 

Our Special tomato pizza sauce is made of 

a blend of San Marzano tomatoes, extra 

virgin olive oil & basil, giving full flavor 

& sweetness. 

In true Neapolitan style, eat with your 

fingers by folding & tucking – Buon 

appetito! 

Choose from our classic & gourmet pizza 

toppings – one pizza might not be enough!  

Vegan & gluten free menu options are 

available on request. 

If there any food allergies or intolerance, 

please speak to a member of our staff before 

ordering. All menu dishes are subject to 

availability, change of specification & 

market pricing. 

*Please note a discretionary 10% service 

charge may be added to bills of table  

of 8 & more. 

 

 


